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Abstract—The compact Leeds thermal impedance
matrix model of time-dependent, non linear heat
flow, in complex 3-dimensional volumes is intro-
duced in the context of coupled electro-thermal
CAD. Transient co-simulation, based on implemen-
tation in a microwave circuit simulator, Transim
(NCSU), is developed by introduction of a time-
stepping scheme with repeated analytical resetting
of initial conditions for distributed thermal sub-
volumes. This thermal impedance matrix model
is compared against the electro-thermal modelling
capability of programme SABER, as described by
Hefner and Blackburn. An explicit example of
global coupled EM-electro-thermal simulation for a
large microwave subsystem is described.
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I. Introduction

The Leeds thermal impedance matrix model has
been described at length in [1]. This compact
model is obtained by fully analytical solution of
the heat diffusion equation in complex structures,
based on domain decomposition into regular sub-
volumes. The non linear heat diffusion equation
is converted into a fully linear equation by appro-
priate transformations of variable [2]–[4]. Analyti-
cal series solutions for thermal subsystems are ac-
celerated for rapid precomputation prior to cou-
pled electro-thermal co-simulation [5]. The ther-
mal model is coupled to both a fully physical device
simulator, the quasi-2-dimensional Leeds Physical
Model of MESFETs and HEMTs [6], [7], and to a
microwave circuit simulator, Transim (NCSU) [1].
This gives the capability for fully self-consistent
electro-thermal simulation, on CAD timescales, in
a wide range of devices and circuits, from mi-
crowave MESFETs and HEMTs, through high
power IGBTs, to MMICs, MCMs and whole spa-
tial power combining MMIC arrays. The complex-
ity of the electro-thermal simulation problem for
large microwave subsystems is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The aim is to provide a thermal description from
sub-micron active device channels, to the ∼10 cm
× ∼10 cm scale of the whole grid array, including
the effects of all structure from power FET surface
metallisation, air bridges and vias, through to the
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Fig. 1. Schematic (not to scale) of a power FET grid
array representative of one form of spatial power
combiner architecture.

N × N GaAs die on substrate array. This ther-
mal description must be compatible with coupled
electro-thermal co-simulation of the whole device
on CAD timescales.

This paper describes a development of the tran-
sient electro-thermal co-simulation based on the
Leeds thermal impedance matrix approach. This
time-stepping approach, with analytical resetting
of initial conditions for the distributed thermal sys-
tem, offers significant improvement in the speed of
electro-thermal co-simulation. The authors have
previously compared the Leeds thermal impedance
matrix model against the comprehensive electro-
thermal modelling and measurement capability of



Szekely et al. [8]–[10], and the Leeds model has
been clearly placed in the context of wider thermal
and electro-thermal modelling in [1]. In this pa-
per, its advantages are illustrated by comparison
against the well known electro-thermal modelling
capability of programme SABER, as described by
Hefner and Blackburn [11], [12]. Finally, an explicit
example of global coupled EM-electro-thermal sim-
ulation of a large microwave subsystem is presented
[13].

II. Thermal Model

Under successive Kirchhoff transformation of
temperature, T → θ, and transformation of time,
t→ τ [2]–[4], the heat diffusion equation,

∇. [κ(T )∇T ] + g(x, y, z, t) = ρC
∂T

∂t
, (1)

becomes,

∇2θ +
g

κS
=

1

kS

∂θ

∂τ
. (2)

To construct the time dependent thermal so-
lution with volume heat sources/sinks and arbi-
trary initial conditions, requires the solution of
Helmholtz’s equation in Laplace transform s-space.
Multi-layer systems, Fig. 2, are treated fully ana-
lytically by use of a 2×2 transfer matrix approach.
Arbitrary N-level structures can be treated [1], [14].
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Fig. 2. N-level multilayer with arbitrarily distributed vol-
ume sources for fully analytical construction of ther-
mal impedance matrix RTHij (s). Inset: N-port de-
scribed by generalised multiport thermal Z-parameters,
RTHij (s).

By averaging the resulting analytical solution
over power dissipating and temperature sensitive
volumes and areas, the solution reduces to the ther-
mal impedance matrix form,

∆θi =
∑
j

RTHij (s)Pj, (3)

where ∆θi is the Laplace transformed tempera-
ture rise of element i above its initial tempera-
ture, RTHij (s) is the thermal impedance matrix

in Laplace s-space and the Pj are the transformed
time-dependent fluxes due to power dissipation in
elements, j = 1, ..., i, ...M .
RTHij (s) then represents the generalised multi-

port thermal Z-parameters for a thermal N-port,
Fig. 2 (inset), with the Z-parameters evaluated ei-
ther directly in frequency space, s → jω, giving
the impulse response, RTHij(jω), or by analyt-
ical or numerical Laplace inversion in the time-
domain, giving the step response, RTHij (τ) =

L−
{
RTHij (s)


s

}
[1].

III. Coupled Electro-Thermal Transient

The thermal impedance matrix in s-space can be
used directly in coupled electro-thermal harmonic
balance (HB) simulations. In this case, the ma-
trix of frequency dependent complex phasors cor-
responds to the network parameters of the dis-
tributed multi-port thermal network. It is inserted
directly into the modified nodal admittance matrix
(MNAM) for the microwave system and so does
not increase the number of non linear equations
describing the coupled solution.

In the coupled electro-thermal transient prob-
lem, Laplace transformed active power dissipa-
tions, P j(s), are not known explicitly and must
be obtained by self-consistent solution. To com-
bine the electrical and thermal descriptions, the
corresponding Pj(τ) must therefore be discretised
in time. Dividing the time interval of interest into
equal subintervals of length δτ , with the Pj(τ) tak-
ing the piecewise constant form (for illustration)

Pj(τ) = P
(n)
j for (n−1)δτ < τ ≤ nδτ, n = 1, ..., N

(4)
then gives

P j(s) =
∑
n

1

s
(1− e−sδτ )e−(n−1)sδτP

(n)
j . (5)

Laplace inverting the impedance matrix equa-
tion, Eq (3), the temperature rise of element i at

time τ = mδτ , ∆θ
(m)
i , is obtained as a function of

the P
(n)
j . Writing ∆θ

(m)
i = ∆θ

(m)
i (P

(m)
i ) from the

electrical model then gives,

∆θ
(m)
i (P

(m)
i ) = L−

{
RTHij(s)P j(s)

}
τ =mδτ

, (6)

=
∑
n

∑
j

[
u(m− n+ 1)RTHij ((m− n+ 1)δτ)

−u(m− n)RTHij ((m− n)δτ)
]
P
(n)
j , (7)

where u(τ) is the unit step function.
This corresponds to N systems of equations in

M unknowns, where N is the number of discre-
tised time points in the time interval under consid-
eration, and M is the number of power dissipating
or temperature sensitive elements. The Laplace in-
version, with piecewise constant power dissipation,
avoids any explicit convolution operation.



The entire thermal description can therefore
be obtained by precomputation of RTHij (τ) at
timesteps, τ = nδτ , n = 0, ..., N . These pre-
computed values can be stored for repeated re-use
in different electro-thermal simulations. For re-
duction of precomputation time, the RTHij (τ) can
be generated at intervals, and interior points ob-
tained accurately by interpolation. This is a time-
domain approach equivalent to representation of
a frequency space transfer function by a rational
polynomial fit.

IV. Arbitrary initial conditions

To treat the case of arbitrary initial conditions,
necessary for a time-stepping coupled electro-
thermal solution with repeated resetting of initial
conditions, solution of Eq. (2) is required with the
same adiabatic side face boundary conditions and
with the radiation boundary condition on z = 0, D
given by

α0,DκS
∂θ

∂z
+H0,D

(
θ − θ0,D(x, y; s)

)
+p0,D(x, y; s) = 0.

(8)
To solve Eq. (2) for arbitrary initial temperature
distribution, θ(t = 0), write,

θ = θh + θs, (9)

where θh satisfies the homogeneous equation

∇2θh −
s

k
θh = 0, (10)

with adiabatic side wall boundary conditions, and
radiation boundary conditions on z = 0, D,

α0,DκS
∂θh

∂z
+H0,D

(
θh − θ0,D(x, y; s)

)
+

p0,D(x, y; s) = 0. (11)

Then θs satisfies the equation with sink term
− θ(t = 0)/k,

∇2θs −
s

k
θs = −

1

k
θ(t = 0), (12)

with adiabatic side wall boundary conditions, and
radiation boundary conditions on z = 0, D,

α0,DκS
∂θs

∂z
+H0,Dθs = 0. (13)

It is important to note that this boundary condition
on the inhomogeneous problem is independent of
both power density p0,D(x, y; s) and temperature

θ0,D(x, y; s) on top and bottom faces, z = 0, D.
The solution for θh of Eq. (10) is of the same

separation of variables form as given in [1]. The
solution for θ can then be written

θ(s) =
∑
mn

cosλmx cosµny ×

(Zmn(z) +Cmn cosh γmnz + Smn sinh γmnz) , (14)

where,

Zmn(z) = Zmn|0 cosh γmnz + dZmn
dz |0

1
γmn

sinh γmnz

−e
γmnz

k

∫ z
0
e−2γmnz

′ ∫ z′
0
eγmnz

′′
θmn(z′′)dz′′dz′,

(15)
with

θmn(z) =
4

(1 + δm0)(1 + δn0)κLW

×

∫ L
0

∫ W
0

cos λmx cosµny θ(t = 0) dydx. (16)

Putting α0 = 1, H0 = 0, αD = 0 and HD = 1 in
Eq. (13), corresponding to a specified flux bound-
ary condition on z = 0 and a specified temperature
boundary condition on z = D, boundary conditions
on the Zmn become,

dZmn

dz
|0 = 0, Zmn|D = 0. (17)

Imposing these boundary conditions, the full solu-
tion for θ, Eq. (9), with arbitrary initial temper-
ature distribution, θ(t = 0), is obtained. Eqns.
(14)–(16) above provide an explicit double Fourier
series construction for the time-dependent temper-
ature in a MMIC with arbitrary initial temperature
distribution.

To treat the specific case of a temperature dis-
tribution obtained at step, r + 1, from initial con-
ditions obtained as the result of a series of heat
diffusion problems, r, r − 1, ..., 0, Eqns. (14)–(16)
can be written

Z(r+1)mn = Ôr+1
{
Z(0)mn(z)

}
+

r+1∑
i=1

Ôi
{
C(r+1−i)mn cosh γmnz + S(r+1−i)mn sinh γmnz

}
(18)

where superscripts (r), (r + 1) distinguish Zmn,
Cmn, Smn corresponding to consecutive time
ranges, i.e. the solution of calculation, r, provides
the initial conditions for calculation, r + 1. The

C
(r+1)
mn , S

(r+1)
mn are given immediately by solution of

the homogeneous equation, Eq. (10) [1], and oper-

ator Ô is defined by

Ô {f(z; s)} =

cosh γmnz

cosh γmnD

eγmnD

k

∫ D
0

e−2γmnz
′
∫ z′
0

eγmnz
′′

×

L− {f(z′′; s)}t=T dz
′′dz′

−
eγmnz

k

∫ z
0

e−2γmnz
′
∫ z′
0

eγmnz
′′

×

L− {f(z′′; s)}t=T dz
′′dz′.

(19)

As a concrete example, initial temperature dis-
tribution in calculation r = 0, can be assumed to be



uniform and equal to ambient. Assuming adiabatic
surface boundary conditions, with heatsink mount-
ing at ambient temperature, then gives Z0mn(z)

and C
(r)
mn, S

(r)
mn for all r. The P i of Eq. (3) in the

C
(r)
mn, S

(r)
mn are given by,

P
(r)

i =
N∑
ν=0

cν(s)P
(r)
iν , (20)

where the P
(r)
iν are fixed values of the power dis-

sipation of each active device, i, evaluated at the
νth instant within the rth time range, 0 to τ . The
coefficients cν(s) are uniquely determined by the
order of interpolation, N , assumed between instan-

taneous power densities, P
(r)
iν .

To make the repeated z′, z′′ integrations of Eqns.
(18) and (19) easily tractable analytically after
Laplace inversion, the inversion is performed nu-
merically [15], [16],

L− {f(z; s)}t=τ =
∑
µ

wµf(z; sµ), (21)

with wµ and sµ determined uniquely for a given τ .

Explicit construction of Z
(r+1)
mn given by Eq. (18) is

then immediate.
To obtain active device temperatures, θ

(r+1)

avi ,
surface averages are constructed, giving finally the
thermal impedance matrix equation, Eq. (3), in the
form,

θ
(r+1)

avi =
∑
ij

RTHij(s)P
(r+1)

j +
∑
mn

Iimn
Ii00
Z(r+1)mn |0.

(22)
Thermal updates in the coupled electro-thermal
problem are then determined jointly by multiplica-
tion of impedance matrix, RTHij(s), by power den-

sities, P
(r+1)

j , with initial temperature information
for the rest of the distributed system updated by

Z
(r+1)
mn . The temperature variation with time has

thus been written as the sum of a variation forced
by applied power dissipation, and a term due to
the tendency towards uniform temperature, in the
absence of applied power, when starting from an
inhomogeneous initial temperature distribution. It

should be noted that the Z
(r+1)
mn depend only on

P
(s)

j for s ≤ r. Therefore, the significance of the
result, Eq. (22), is that temperature updates at
the active device elements, Eq. (3), are decoupled
from updates for the rest of the distributed thermal
system, Eqns. (18) and (22). The self-consistent
electro-thermal problem is therefore minimal and
dictated only by the (small) number of terminals
of the thermal N-port. Also, in a time-stepping
solution with uniform time steps, the ∼ N2/2 dis-
tinct elements of RTHij (s) only have to be evalu-
ated at a single instant, τ . This avoids the need to

sum the effects of all previous power steps, at each
self-consistent non linear iteration, thus accelerat-
ing the coupled electro-thermal co-simulation. In
fact the operations count which is strictly O(M2)
for M timesteps in the original transient simula-
tion, becomes only O(M). This saving is partially
offset by the fixed operations cost needed at each
time step, to reset the initial conditions for the rest
of the distributed thermal system.

This solution should be compared against more
conventional generation of a lumped element RC-
network approximation for the distributed thermal
system. No model reduction is implemented in
the above approach, beyond that implicit in use
of numerical Laplace inversion. The thermal net-
work represented by RTHij (s) only has to be con-
structed once (matrix elements evaluated at just
one time point, τ). Detailed comparisons of pre-
computation costs and coupled electro-thermal co-
simulation costs, for the RTHij(τ) approach of Sec-
tion III, the above approach, and more conven-
tional SPICE-like circuit simulations, based on a
variety of RC-network reduction models, will be
presented elsewhere.

V. Comparison with SABER

The electro-thermal capability in SABER, as de-
scribed by Hefner and Blackburn [11], [12], was de-
veloped initially for power electronic applications,
i.e. power electronic circuits, power modules and
power circuit boards, containing power diodes and
power insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs)
operating at, say, 600 V and 25 A. These papers
state that the approach is applicable to electro-
thermal systems in general.

The Leeds thermal impedance matrix model in
Transim (NCSU) offers a ready extension to other
electro-thermal systems, especially microwave and
millimeter-wave systems, though it can treat power
electronics and IGBTs as well. As a microwave cir-
cuit simulator, Transim also provides the capabil-
ity for integral EM modelling, and can treat com-
plicated structures like MMIC array spatial power
combiners, Fig. 1, with complicated, 3-dimensional,
non linear, heat flows.

An advantage of Transim over SABER is that
Transim has harmonic balance capability. The
SABER thermal capability that has been described
in the literature is purely transient, i.e. it solves
only the time-domain heat diffusion equation, not
the frequency domain, or Laplace transform s-space
(complex frequency space) case. It cannot therefore
readily treat problems like non linear distortion,
spectral regrowth or ACPR, central to study of mi-
crowave and millimeter-wave systems. Quite gener-
ally, although most circuit simulation programmes
focus on transient analysis, it is the steady-state be-
haviour of analogue and microwave circuits which
is typically of interest to a designer [17].



Hefner and Blackburn describe only a small num-
ber of generic thermal component types: Si chip,
package, module and heatsink. Each of these el-
ements requires customised thermal analysis be-
fore entry into the SABER component library. In
contrast, the most primitive thermal subelements
in Transim are simple rectangular subvolumes and
multilayers, which can be connected together at
will, by netlist specification, to describe any arbi-
trarily complex 3-d structure. The user does not
need to do any heatflow analysis in Transim, this is
done essentially exactly by the thermal impedance
matrix approach. All the user has to do is connect
subvolumes. However, once a complex structure
like a metallised FET, MMIC, MCM etc., has been
built, its corresponding thermal impedance matrix
can be saved for later re-use, i.e. it becomes a li-
brary component.

In SABER, a Si chip has a single surface heating
area or volume (though a module can have multi-
ple heat surface heat sources or volumes). In con-
trast, in Transim, elementary thermal elements can
have arbitrary distributions of volume power dissi-
pations located anywhere in the body of the ther-
mal subvolume.

SABER works implicitly on the assumption of
vertical heat flow, from top Si chip to bottom heat
sink. It allows only vertical matching of its ther-
mal components. In contrast, thermal elements in
Transim can be connected vertically, horizontally
and embedded within each other. This give much
greater flexibility for describing complex heat flows.
In particular, it is not easy to see how SABER
would ever allow accurate description of a fully 3-
d heat flow such as that occurring in a tray/card
spatial power combiner.

Related to this, SABER approximates 3-d heat
flows by assuming (approximate) symmetry (rect-
angular, cylindrical or spherical) and so reducing
the corresponding 3-d heat diffusion equation to a
1-d form. It then takes an approach of ad hoc mod-
ifications to treat effects due to lateral and spheri-
cal heat spreading and the effects of 3-d geometry
at edges and corners. Importantly, it solves the re-
duced 1-d equation only approximately based on fi-
nite difference discretisation. In contrast, the ther-
mal impedance matrix approach in Transim solves
the 3-d heat diffusion equation exactly analytically
in all its finite rectangular subvolumes, i.e. no 1-d
approximations or edge effects.

To treat non linearity of the heat diffusion equa-
tion, arising from the temperature dependence of
Si material parameters, SABER integrates the dis-
cretised 1-d equation. It effectively assumes that
the temperature dependent material parameters
are uniform within a given discretised layer. This
is only an approximation. It’s validity for the ap-
proximate SABER description of complex 3-d heat
flow is not at all obvious. In contrast, the Kirchhoff

and time variable transformations in Transim treat
the non linearity ‘nearly exactly’ in full 3-d.

A major advantage of the Leeds thermal
impedance matrix model in Transim, over SABER,
is that SABER has no facility to treat struc-
tural fine detail, such as surface metallisation, air
bridges, vias, etc., that are known to be essential
in accurate description of power FETs and MMICs,
e.g., [18]. The thermal impedance matrix method
in Transim can describe such detail in a minimally
compact manner, based on analytical, accelerated
series, solutions which remove all resolution limi-
tations on solutions over length scales from sub-
micron device channels, to ∼10cm structures.

SABER uses a logarithmic grid in its 1-d finite
difference discretisation, to reduce the number of
internal nodes far below that of a typical 3-d finite
difference discretisation. However, the number of
internal nodes is still significant. In contrast, the
thermal impedance matrix description in Transim
is minimal, i.e. it contains no redundant internal
nodes, and only contains the minimum number of
nodes consistent with connection of the electrical
and thermal circuits. It achieves this minimal de-
scription whilst still incorporating full details of
fine structure on CAD timescales.

SABER already has some library elements con-
structed for it. However, the boundary condi-
tion independent (BCI), compact thermal package
libraries being developed on the DELPHI/SEED
project (supported by a number of major industrial
concerns) [19], will all be fully compatible with the
thermal impedance matrix model in Transim.

Finally, Transim now also has the fully physical
Leeds Physical Model of MESFETs and HEMTs
coupled to it, which will give it a unique capabil-
ity not matched by the (physics based) extracted
models in SABER.

VI. Results

This paper describes the first application of the
Leeds thermal impedance matrix in Transim, to the
global coupled EM-electrical-thermal simulation of
a ‘tray/card’ spatial power combining array, Fig. 3,
and represents the highest level of global modeling
reported to date for such a structure.

Fig. 4 shows the results of a coupled EM-electro-
thermal, single-tone HB simulation of the spatial
power combining array. The figure illustrates the
impact of thermal effects on total system output
voltage waveform at the output waveguide.

VII. Conclusions

The Leeds thermal impedance matrix model has
been introduced. Transient simulation based on
this model has been further developed by means of
repeated analytical resetting of initial conditions,
promising significant reductions in coupled electro-
thermal co-simulation CPU times. To illustrate the
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advantages of the Leeds thermal impedance matrix
approach, implemented in a microwave circuit sim-
ulator, Transim (NCSU), the coupled model has
been compared against the electro-thermal simula-
tion programme SABER. Finally, an example has
been presented of electro-thermal simulation of a
large microwave system.
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